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1. Introduction 

Fresh water is a renewable resource that re-generates continuously through the hydrologic cycle which 
begins by incoming precipitation and snowfall within a natural watershed. The ever increasing water 
demand to satisfy multiple uses, including agricultural, industrial, household, recreational and 
environmental, is already exceeding available supply in many parts of the Mediterranean areas. 
Nevertheless water management in such regions is characterized by the alternation between wet winters 
with abundant precipitation inducing water replenishment and very dry summers with exceeding water 
depletion. Therefore the proper prediction of water budget through hydrologic models is of strategic 
importance to prevent water deficit in the dry season. Gaining a better understanding on the seasonal 
interactions of hydrological processes at large scales such as precipitation, evapotranspiration, soil water 
capacity, deep drainage, runoff and water discharge is the key target for watershed management under 
Mediterranean climate [16]. 

The strong seasonal patterns determine quite dramatic changes of soil moisture in the upper soil layer 
which constitutes a precious indicator of hydrological response over a large-scale study area [18,20,22]. 
Implementation of a program to monitor surface soil water content must necessarily involve a large 
number of accurate on-site measurements especially immediately following significant precipitation 
events in order to capture the response of the study catchment [10,4]. Characterizing spatial and temporal 
variability of surface soil moisture can be achieved either through airborne remote sensing techniques [13, 
12] and through ground-point measurements [9,3]. These two techniques differ on the measurement 
resolution and support scale: the former attributes "averaged" soil moisture values to footprint scale 
(usually 800m  800m) whereas the latter relies on support size of few centimeters. Therefore airborne 
images already capture somehow the soil heterogeneity given by the combined interaction of soil, 
vegetation, and topography. On the other hand point-scale measurements of soil moisture have to be 
spatially organized in efficient sampling schemes (transects, grids, random fields) in order to closely 
capture soil heterogeneity [19]. The choice of these two alternative techniques basically depends on 
financial resources and time scale. 

Several studies in scientific literature report the main physical controls that influence soil moisture 
variability at catchment or hillslope scales [23,5,7]. Whilst the spatial variability of soil hydraulic 
properties plays a preponderant role, other factors notably contribute in determining the spatio-temporal 
patterns of soil moisture such as vegetation characteristics, climatic variability within the catchment, 
topographical properties and land use [17,14,21,15,6,8]. The brief analysis offered in this manuscript 
represents a preliminary assessment of spatio-temporal variability of near-surface soil moisture using data 
collected in 10 field campaigns, from October 2004 to January 2005, along experimental transects located 
in a 102.5 Km2 watershed under Mediterranean climate. The specific aims of this work are i) to capture 
the seasonal response of soil water content patterns to climate variability and ii) to analyze the impact of 
terrain attributes on soil moisture changes from the dry to the wet season. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study location 

Fig. 1 illustrates the Alento River basin (Campania Region, Italy) which has a drainage area of about 
102.5 km2. An earth dam at its lower section delimits an artificial lake which functions as a water 
reservoir for multiple-uses. The 5m-DEM (Digital Elevation Model) permits to infer directly the primary 
terrain attributes (slope, elevation, aspect, tangential curvature, profile curvature) and indirectly the 
compound topographic indexes such as the wetness index [2].  
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Fig. 2. Monthly climate normals (1926-1988) with total annual amount of rainfall (R) of 106.68 cm and average annual temperature 
(T) of 15.3°C. 

2.2. Measurements 

Six hillslope transects have been selected across the major soil-landscape units in order to capture as 
much as possible spatial heterogeneity [11]. The selected hillslope transects are characterized by slopes 
ranging from 10% up to 50%. Surface soil properties have been measured on soil samples collected along 
the hillslope transects with a spatial interval of 50 m. In the same locations, soil water content has been 
monitored with a portable Time Domain Reflectometer technique (TDR) in 10 field campaigns, from 
October 2004 to January 2005. The sampling days were established after significant rainfall events. 
Dielectric constant of the soil was measured with probes 15 cm long, connected to a reflectometer 
controlled by a palm-size pc. Specific laboratory gravimetric tests were performed to assess the regression 
equation employed for transforming the dielectric constant on the soil into soil water content. 

In close proximity to transect#1, an automatic weather station (40° 22' N, 15°12' E) was installed in 
June 2004. The station monitored at 15-min interval air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and 
net solar radiation. Precipitation was recorded at 1-min interval and all measurements were acquired at 
about 2 m height. Reference evapotranspiration (ETp) was computed with Penman-Monteith equation for 
FAO56 reference crop [1] during the period of the sampling campaigns. 

Daily discharge (Q) at the Alento catchment outlet was retrieved by water balance of the dam 
reservoir, based on daily storage and volume uptakes data provided by the dam manager. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Data analysis 

To analyze the spatial (defined by the position-counter j) and temporal (defined by the time-counter i) 
variability of soil moisture values ( j,i), the following statistical indicators will be employed in this study: 
standard deviation, i, for each sampling campaign i, to evaluate data dispersion around the spatial mean, 
( M,i): 
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where J is the total number of sampled locations. 
The coefficient of variation, CVi, for each sampling campaign i, is: 

100CV
,

i
iM

i    (2) 

The Spearman non parametric test for which moisture data time series ( j,i) are transformed in ranks 
( j,i). This test evaluates the temporal correlation (rs,T) between the rank at location j on day i ( j,i) and the 
rank at the same location j on the previous day i' ( j,i') and is defined as: 
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3.2. Identification of water balance and seasonal patterns of soil moisture 

Catchment-scale water balance is simply described by the following equation: 
 
R=ETa + Q + S + D  (4) 
 
where ETa is the actual evapotranspiration, Q is the streamflow discharge, S is the change of soil 

water storage and D is deep seepage. In this context ETa, D and S are not measured, therefore we hereby 
propose a systematic simplification of the watershed-scale water balance, by modifying Eq. (4) in this 
way: 

R=ETp + Q + Ssurf      (5) 

where D is ignored, ETa is replaced by ETp and S is replaced by the surface soil water storage ( Ssurf) 
with soil depth of 15 cm. We caution that this strong assumption is considered valid only for preliminary 
observations.  

Fig. 3 illustrates daily rainfall and reference evapotranspiration (Fig. 3a - top panel), streamflow 
discharge (Fig. 3b - central panel) and mean spatial soil moisture values for each sampling campaign (Fig. 
3c - bottom panel). During the dry season, we can observe that precipitation events saturate the surface 
soil without producing streamflow discharge. For example during the time period between the first and 
second field campaign, sum of rainfall is 9.45 cm, sum of potential evapotranspiration is 3.07, measured 
soil surface water storage increases by 1.99 cm but sum of streamflow discharge is practically almost null 
(0.13 cm). 

On the other hand the large precipitation events of middle November (sum of R is 13.31 cm) partly 
relaxed by modest evapotranspiration loss (sum of ETp is 0.89 cm) generates catchment hydrological 
response by triggering high streamflow discharge (sum of Q is 1.19 cm) and soil saturation ( Ssurf 
increases by 3.74 cm). 

Moreover it is interesting to observe that during the wet season identified by progressing soil wetting 
patterns (Fig. 3c), discharge at the outlet produces a quasi-synchronous response to the main rainfall 
events, implying rapid runoff and sublateral flow processes along the hillslopes of the catchment.  
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The linear correlation test (rSP) is adopted to verify the relation between the moisture data time series 
( j,i) and the primary and secondary terrain attributes in each location j (slope, elevation, aspect, 
tangential curvature, profile curvature and wetness index). Both correlation coefficients will range 
between -1 (maximum inverse correlation) and +1 (maximum direct correlation) where the value 0 
indicates absence of correlation. 

For sake of brevity, Table 2 reports the correlation coefficients only of transect#4. In the dry season, 
soil water content has high temporal instability and is weakly influenced by the aspect (-0.38<rSP<-0.06) 
and tangential curvature (-0.45<rSP<-0.25). On the other hand during the wet season soil water content 
shows significant correlation with the slope (-0.69<rSP<-0.43) and the wetness index (0.32<rSP<0.63). 
These two topographical properties are highly related to runoff and sub-lateral flow processes. 

4. Conclusions 

Several recent catchment hydrology field investigations have demonstrated how the understanding and 
modeling of hydrological processes can be improved by the use of observed space-time patterns of soil 
water content.  

The degree of spatial organization changes seasonally and the organized component of the variation 
can be predicted using some terrain indices. Topography becomes increasingly important during wet 
periods, whereas during dry periods soil moisture patterns depend primarily on soil hydraulic properties 
with little effect from topography. 
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